
GRAPPLERS TO

TRY OUT TODAY

Husker Matmen Will Hold
Meet Between "Var.ity"

and "Second String"

A wrestling tryout will be held at
four o'clock this afternoon in tlie
Coliseum between the "Varsity" and
"second string." The bo called Var
sity is a squad chosen as showing up
the best so far this season. The sec-

onds will be those who are regarded
as the next promising. Freshman
material may be used on the second
squad.

Dr. R. G. Clapp will not do any
actual coaching this year. He will
merely supervise the work. Three
coaches have been appointed for this
year. Claude Swindell will work with
the light men, John Kellogg with the
middle weight men and B. F. Oakes
with the heavy wrestlers.

Dr. Clapp will go to New York for
a meeting December 29 and SO. He
will represent the wrestling associa-

tion of the Missouri Valley. The
coaches of other schools are going to
send in suggestions to Dr. Clapp and
he will present them at the national
meeting.

The wrestling team this season will
be handicapped by lack of exper-

ienced material. Brannigan is the
only letter man from last season.
Lundy, a letter man of two years
ago has returned and will be eligible
for competition. Luff, 135 pounds
and Karrar, 125 pounds had exper-

ience in last year's meets.
Dr. Clapp expressed himself as well

pleased with the schedule for this
season. It is harder than usual, but
the meets are well arranged, the
easier contests coming first and the
hard ons toward the end of the sea-

son. This should help the Husker
squad, because it will give the inex-

perienced men a chance to get ac
quainted with the tricks of the game
before the stronger contests.

SCRIMMAGE IS

CAGERS' DIET

Several Varsity Combinations
Used in Lengthy Workout

Against Yearlings

Using frequent substitutions,
Coach Black nt the Varsity basket-

ball squad against the freshman team
yesterday afternoon in a lengthy
scrimmage. The yearling team was
defeated, but the Husker exhibition
was a little more ragged than the
practices of the past week.

Captain Smaha and Brown as for-
wards, Othmer at center, and Holm
and Gerelick at guards, was the start-
ing lineup against Coach Bearg's
freshmen. After a few minutes of
play, Elliot was placed at center,
Klepser at forward, and Andreson
at guard. This formed the same
combination used the evening before.

The freshmen made a good show-
ing for their first appearance against
the Varsity. Calvert, Witte, Grace,
Toms, and Kahler started the scrim-
mages, but numerous substitutions
were made during the workout

Miss Shanafelt Has
Article In "Nature"

An article by Marjorie Shanafelt,
Dr. E. H. Barbour's secretary, ap-

peared in the December issue of
"Nature" magazine. This it --3 story
called "Tyto for Short" about a small
burrowing owl which came to the
Museum.
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IOWA STATE DROPS

BOXING ACTIVITIES

Lack of Coach and Lack of Suitable
Opponents RoapontibU for

Discontinuing Sport

Amea, Iowa, Dec. 15. Special:

Boxine doves and the roped arena
are doomed to pass from the list of

athletic equipment at Iowa State fol-

lowing the dropping of the ring sport
from intercolloirinte athletics. A com

bination of circumstances, including
inability of the Iowa State officials
to secure suitable opponents for the
Cyclone mitt men, lack of competent
coach and other circumstances ac-

count for the passing of baxing from
Iowa State.

Boxing has been well supported at
Iowa State, since it was put on the
list of intercollegiate athletics four
years ago. the meet with Notre Dame
last winter drawing one of the largest
crowds that ever witnessed an indoor
event here. The resignation of Mike

Chambers, boxing coach, in favor oi
Ohio State left the Cyclone ring men
without an experienced boxing in-

structor. During Chambers' s.ay the
Iowa State boxers ranked among the
best college boxers in America. Wes
Clampitt, great Cyclone heavyweight,
and Dick Cilley, 115-poun- d South
American, were two unusually good
leather pushers produced here. Cilley
ranked as the leadincr 115-poun- d col

lege boxer in the country during the
two years he wore the colors for
Iowa State.

Kaasas Aggies, old ring rivals of
Iowa State, are planning to discon
tinue boxing next year.

RAMSEY HEADS

VESPER SERVICE

Christmas Program Is Given
At Final Meeting

Of Year

CHOIR SINGS CAROLS

Ray Ramsey, of the dramatic de-

partment of the university, gave a
Christmas reading at the annual
Christmas vespers at Ellen Smith
Hall at 5 o'clock Tuesday.

Mabel Ludlun had charge of the
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GIFT
HINTS

Linen Damask
Cloths

These are luncheon cloths with
pretty colored borders and they
come in a varied assortment of
patterns, size 50x50. Each
$2.59.

More Pattern
Cloths

Silver bleached pattern cloths,
size 50x62 in. the usual good
Rudpe & Guenzel quality, each
$2.79.

Damask Special
$2.50

This is out- - No. 1 99, a bleached
damask at $2.50 per yard with
napkins to match at Special
sale prices.

Bridge Sets
All linen crash bridge sets em-
broidered edges in colors of
blue, gold, lavender, pink,
green. Set includes one 36
inch cloth and 4 napkins. Per
set $1.98.

Waffle Sets
Linen waffle sets in assorted
colors in piaid patterns, set one
50 inch cloth and six napkins.
Per set $3.98.

Old Linen Napkins
20 per cent less

Every housewife can use an-
other dozen napkins especially
when 25 per cent is off their
regular price. These are all
linen too.

NEW! Linen Crash
Luncheon Cloths

These charming cloths have col-
ored borders and are size 45x45
Just think f their gift giving
possibilities and their LOW
price, each $1.

Linen Squares
Plain round thread linen hem-
stitched sanares.

Size 86x36, each $2.75
Size 45x45, each $3.75
Size 54x54, each $4.75

Fancy Linens
$ piece Oral Madeira Buffet
fteg, very attractive, priced
f3.85 to $5 85 a set.
Genuine Madeira hand em-
broidered tea napkins, per V4

dorfn $2.75.
Yadeira napkins holders, each
$2.75.
Embroidered Madeira Scarfs,
size 18xS6. &rh m
One lot of fancv linen doHies.

V"

entire service which was the last of
this year's vespers. Yule-tld-o carols
were sung by the choir. Katherine
Dean and Frances Bolton gave a

vocal duet. Master Richard Fleming
lighted the Christmas candle, which
symbolised the light and joy that
Jesus rought into the world.

The Christmas story showed how

the true Christian spirit was brought
into a wicked man's soul. The story
as told by Mr. Ramsay had for its

main character a man called Esau.
Esau Unger was interested only in
his own selfish gains and was loved
by no one. His wife was a meek
creature with a drab personality.
Twenty year's submission to her hus-

band's dominance had broken her
spirit.

Day Before Chriatmaa
It was the before Christmas

when Unger's wife mildly suggested
that they cut down a spruce and give
it to their Door neighbors, the Fin- -

neys. Her husband harshly rebuked
her and reminded her that he was
saving the trees for his own personal
use.

Esau was working in the wood

shed when his neighbor and renter,
Mr. Finney, walked in. Finney in-

formed Esau in trembling tones that
he was unable to pay the rent be-

cause one of his children was sick.
The tears and tragedy written on
the man's face did not move the cold
heart of Esau.

Later in the afternoon, Esau took
his ax began to chop down some
of the trees situated on a hillside.
As he was working, his foot caught
on a root, and he was thrown to the
ground, in the path of the falling
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Mail Orders

Given Prompt

Attention

N

For Dad
HOUSE COATS and Smoking Jacket..
In woolen hroadrkvth. S;lk corded
trimmed $1650
piit rrin" vu.f knickers.

Richest f Scotch weavea. Something
every golfer

r-- should have $6 50 - $8.50
GENUINE VICI KID IjOUNGING SLIP-
PERS. Fuli felt lined. Turned o)e
And
rubber heel.

SHIRTS IN BROADCLOTH, madraa and
percalea, in pleasing color C a tZ.f
pattern, at aJI.OU

DRESS AND DRIVING GLOVES, in
black, tan and grey cape akin. Lined

Jned $1.00 $5.00
GLADSTONE CASES. "Every man
want a Gladstone." A traveling nae
thai will stand the hard knocks. Walrus
cowhide, and neal grained cowhide.
Leather
lined. $14.50 10 $28.50
LEATHER BILL FOLD. Crain and

"7," $1.00 to $2.00
SILK AND KNIT TIES. In beautiful
color com bi nation n. A )no in 1 he more

SILK LOUNGING ROBES. Heavy silk
brocade, ia 1 riking and refinrd color.

$13.85 $30.00
MEN'S HOSt, silk. ilk and wool and
wool. In pltiia FA. Ce ffand fancy color aWC $aW.UU

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, silk crepe,
silk and fine trrade of linen. Imported
and domestic make. Hand rolled
In vnuaual color
color combinations

HICKOK BELTS with aipnet "BeVta-rra-

Buckles. fine trrmtn leather

fancy colon

BUXTON KEY TAINER. Goodyear lea-
ther with kev boldera.

WATCH CHAINS, aflver and cold
Very practical trifta

LUMBER JACKETS, wool rarmeuta.
Checka, pktida, atrlpei and overplaida

....

tree. The weight of the tree pinned
his body to the earth. There was no
hope of escape.

Not Worth Saving
His hope was renewed when he

heard foot steps and
looked up into the face of Finney.
Yet this hope soon died when Finney
informed him that he was on the way
to get the doctor for his sick child
and that such a man Esau was not
worth saving, anyhow.

The sound of Finney's retreating
stops struck like blows into the soul
of Esau. He was doomed to die.
With his death, his mind
began to dwell upon the sins of his
past life.

The reappearance of Finney be
wildered him. Why had he como

back? What was it that made a man
come back to save his enemy? Sud
denly the, answer came to his be-

numbed mind. It was the spirit of
Christmas and Christianity.

Esau staggered hme and went
jnto the kitchen where his wife had
been waiting for him. In a voice
she had never heard before, he told
her to fill a basket with food and
presents which they could take to
the Finneys. In his hand was a
spruce which he had just cut down.

"We are going to wish them a
Merry Xmas," said Esau, "Ain't they
human critters just like we be?"

Mniinrainoera whn send their child- -

Mmmfain UnmA Cnllpo--o ofVII W VUUMm - r
Pvonines Shntfo. Arkansas, often Day

a portion of their tuition with buck
ets of molasses, slabs of heme-cure- a,

hickory-smoke- d bacon, ham, butter
and eggs.

$2.35

edrea.
50c 10 $2.00
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Iowa City, Dec. 15. Lawless-
ness and disrespect for law,
caused mainly condition of
public sentiment, constitutes the most
serious problem present confront-
ing the country.

Such the conclusion drawn by
the Economic after
its national council had voted
preferential ballot. According

Harry G. Flum, professor
of university of Iowa,
this council made up of body of
men each state, selected
of public opinion.

Administration of however,
only thirty behind lead-

ing problem. Practically for
third place world court ques-
tion and the prohibition problem,
with the going the former.

An abnormal amount of lawless-
ness present the United States

Kansas Has Large
Staff

The University of Kansas has the
largest of basket ball coaches
this that ever worked
Kansas basket ball team. The
now working with the 1927 Kansas
basketeers consists of Doctor
Allen, head basket ball John
Sabo, Illinois guard, John Benn, for-
mer Kansas forward and
Cappon, head football coach, for-
mer University of Michigan football
tar.
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now, according to the leaders who

voted on the ballot. The prohibition

aituntion is listed as the chief cause

of the condition of sentiment
Other causes of the condition of

public sentiment are lack of proper
nihirntion. with its subheads, lack of

juvenile training and parental con

trol and lack of emphasis on citnen-shi- p

in schools; aftermath of World

War, character of laws and ineffi-

ciency of courts, Indifference of cit-

izens, too much prosperity and scl--

f laxity of morals and lack of
religion and attitude of public press.

SECURITY MUTUAL BARBER

SHOP, 12 & 0 Adv.

ADS

LOST Green pen and pencil set
near Teachers College. Leave at

Nebraskan office and claim

LOST A black purse in Bessie Hall.

Finder may keep the change, if he

returns, keys, as they are
to owner. Call B4234.

Frisco model.
Call B2727.

WANTED 10 men living in Omaha

for congenial work with Nebr.

a
buying gifts for Christmas takes too much of your time, if

are undecided just what purchase, give con-
cerned Speier's Christmas Gift Certificate. Then this indi-
vidual may get just what he or she wants. Everyone will be
satisfied. This method of giving gifts is proving popular
each year.
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Gift

SAMPLE

For
BEADED

lO.OU
MILLER HOSIERY. Service

HOSIERY, fine
clock,

HOSIERY.
quali- -

'aria Mist,

CARTERS,
trimmed 5Qc

Very comfortable

SLIPPERS, Satin,

$g JJJQ
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color
faemfttitcbed $2 00
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Christmas Gifts
Give Gift Certificate

person

Mother

Boy

Certificate
Christmas

$2.00

$2.50

$1.95

$2.50

$1.0a $2.00$3.00
$5.00 $12.50

75c"$l.C0
HANDKERCHIEFS,
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WANT
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For

Spanish heels. $10 $12
J: M"i. HSIEY. pure ailk. full.lik to top. rTifine lace clock aW.OU

J;,MIH". HOSIERY. Sheer .ilk ciif.
lha'd ailk to top. All

$2.00

SSJL8" ri'1" " Enrliah
I-- Pattern..

$2.50 $6
BUXTON KEY TAINER. RWk or tan.

PAJAMAS, in fancy color., i, longing
$5.00

SILK d W- -l KUsiecy. fa, Urirr pllld.
--tripe. $1.00

MUFFLERS

PAISLEY SCARFS, .xtraordinarfly attrartir.
colora.

fashion

HOSIERY

IMPORTED BEADED BAGS, and itm&M

tm So-rt- kin,

aaUa puraVuk.

LEATHER
gift

10th and "O"

"'"f.rt jr..,,.,, .,,,,,,,,.,.

Alumni during vacation. Sea
Elster, S between 2 and 8:30
on Sunday afternoon.

N
FOR RENT All modern first

apartments for house keeping or
will accommodate 4 boys. Large
light, warm study rooms, private

and entrance. Also rooms f0r
625 No. 15.

on the campus is wearing
yellow slicker the name

Robert Bell printed on the button'
flap. Wearer please cau B5283,

LOST Wallet, containing T16 tn(j
meal ticket Lost on campus. Call

RB283 1G02 "Q". J
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pressed andmay will hold aama
until altar

VARSITY CLEANERS
Roy Wythara,

B3367

316 No. 12 St

See

Christmas

Windows

Hwhi
vacation

Mgr.

For Brother
(Reefera) rectanralar

pattern, and English Square

SSL. $2.50 w $6.00
EAGLE BRAND CREPE MUFFLERS,
ball and check patterns, for form ar
informal (Q Cfi

MEN'S BLANKET BATH ROBES,
Beacon.. and Oaabres a very

i"b $4.95 w $8.50
DRESS SHIRTS ia fancy atripea or
plain white Tuxedo Shirts, button up

$1.50 -- $10.00

gold

COMFY SUPPERS, with fancy
caff. Soft aoie. C. QfJ

gift. jl.i7L

tke Spiece top anake.

teTIt $3.50 -- $5.00
CIGARETTE S

gift for the
anan who amokes ' "

$2.0a $2.50 "4 $3.00
CROYDON FASHIONED

KIT TIES ia taicy jacqoard atnT-- .

anirtures at $3.00 "$3.50
SILK TIES, ia plain and fancy colora.
A great assortment from which to anake

iXtio.. $1.00 $4.00
TWO-TONE- D PAJAMAS, trousers in

ntraatitig color, browa and taa. bottle
green and green, lavender and

$2.50 -- $10.00
TUXEDO SUITS. Bradford

wonted, ia fine Herringbone

Pit any aire $25.00
HOSE FOR MEN ia f.v eolor
Initiation, of .tripes, broken blor. and

$1.00 -- $5.00
POCKET COMBS and Pea

k til Tea appropriate

$1.00 $2.00

For the Girl Friend
In beautiful

L MLHOSI"T--r n kcieryevening wear, oainty .hades
SILK AND WOOL

in gtripea aad plaida

in
A alel.rttiul and practical rift.

"HJSP ik PT elrla. w lv. Max4 anatnoa.
clever color partem..
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YOUNG MEN'S CAPS, ia popular
eight Orofut Knapp
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SILVER
Alwava

lined,

$5.00
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$1.00
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$4.95
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